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Survey points to
community center
for Oak Sq. VFW
By Chris Price

Shoppers rush home with their presents garnered in Brighton Center
Tuesday morning. See our Gift Guide on page 10 for last minute ideas.

Area must agree on
parking restrictions
By Joseph M . McHugh
If a group of residents from the North
Harvard Street and Western Avenue
area have their way, parking in most
parts of the neighborhood would be restriGled during daytime to two hours,
except for those vehicles with a residential sticker.
A gathering of residents from the
area near Harvard Stadium committed
themselves to finding a consensus in the
neighborhood on solving the vexing
parking problems. Although not everyone felt that consensus was necessary
to make changes, they were given no
ch oice by Trans portation Commissioner Frank Tramo ntozzi, who said he
would make no changes in traffic regulations without overwhelming support
in the area. The meeting was held Dec.
13 al the District 14 Po lice Station.
Residents have complained for years
about excessive parking on residential
streets in the neighborhood. They identified the problem as partly the fault of
bus inesses, but mostly blamed commuters heading into Cambridge who park
in the area and wal k or take the bus into
work. They also identifie d Harvard
University, which charges people to

park in the ir area parking spaces, as a culprit.
Early on in the meeting, Paul Berkeley, President of the Allston Civic Assoc iation, warned that there could be rami fications with any changes in parking regulations.
'The problem is we have people working in Cambridge who take the train into
town. It saves them ten bucks in parking
fees and I don' t know what the solution
is, but whatever solution is proposed might
push the problem further into the neighborhood," he said.
Some residents said the Bus S top Pub
on Western Avenue takes up many of the
avaiiable parking spaces, leaving Steve
Hynds, owner of the pub, to defend himself.
"Our cus to me rs get chased over to
Riverdale and the reason they get chased
over there is that people with out o f state
plates are parking in the street and walking across t!'le field to Harvard. By 9 a.m.
there isn't a spot left in the street. By 11
a.m. customers head up to Riverdale," he
said.
Most of the resentment in the room was
directly a imed at Harvard U ni vers ity,
• PARKING
Continued on page 5

A recent survey of Allston/Brighton reveals that more residents would prefer to see
the Oak Square VFW as a community center, as opposed to a social club similar to
the one which occupied the VFW Hall onand-off for many years.
"The survey was done to get an indication of what the people in tbe community
wo uld p refer on the s ite," said Anne
Flanagan, the senior project manager at the
Allston Brighton Community Deve lopme nt
Center (CDC) who he lped coordinate the
survey. " It mere ly shows a community preference."
Of the two options presented in the survey, the center was the clear choice. Of the
218 people surveyed, 153 preferred the community center, while just 65 wanted the social club. Of the 202 Oak Square residents
surveyed, 145 preferred the community center, while 57 chose the social club.
"I think the results speak for themselves,"
said Charlie Vasiliades, a community activist who has opposed the idea o f a social club.
"Look at the numbers, and l think that this
will put to rest how the people of the community really feel."

"The result really doesn' t s urprise me ,"
said Bill Martin, a longtime community resident and advocate of the social club. "W e
didn ' l go out to solicit comm unity support.
We didn't make an attempt to influence anyone."
The survey was mailed to s urrounding
prec incts and dropped off by workers in C ity
Councilor Brian McLaughlin's offi ce at the
Greater Boston Bank , the Greenery at Oak
Square, the City Stop De li and the Party
Stop. An additional mail-in location was
Rep. Susan Tracy's office.
The pos t has been the s ubject of controversy s ince it was cited two years ago for
license premises viola.lions and neighbors
complained of a history of late night problems related to people drinking in the post.
Greater Boston Bank foreclosed on the property earlier this year after it was revealed the
VFW was hundreds of thousands of dollars
in debt.
Vasiliades said the next step is to reorganize the ad hoc committee that was created
in August. They w ill meet in late January,
and examine the possib ility of turning the

· VFW
Continued on page 3

It's a small world now,
but with big problems
Cultural conference highlights violence, aged
By Joseph M . McHugh
In Cambodia, where Dara Dang was
born, domestic abuse is si mply not talked
about.
"Women are supposed to accept abuse,"
Dang said. ··rn community and society it is
kept quiet. It is a big problem, but people
are not open to talk."
Dang was one of ma ny All s ton Brightonites who shared their cultural ins ights at the LINCS (Leadership to Improve
Neighborhood Communication and Services) Cultural Conference sponsored by
The Allston/Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition held on Dec. 12. About 30 took part
in workshops on issues such as Domestic
Violence and Elderly Needs.
It is a small world after all and in Allston/

Brighton it's even s maller, with the amazing
diversity of cultures calling th is area home.
For soc ial workers, police officers and anyone interested in improving the life of o ur
community, understanding the backg rounds
and particular needs of immigrant communities is crucial. This was the message of the
conference.
"'The goal of LINCS is to increase communication and coll aboratio n from people of
diverse cultures with their service providers,"
said Annie Fischer, project manager for
LINCS. W orkshop participants, representing
different c ultures, were all residents of
Allston/Brighton and were recruited by The
Allston/ Brighto n Healthy Bosto n Coalition.
• LINCS
Continued on page 4
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Newsreel
· BAIA to discuss Father's,
Ale House at Jan. meeting
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association will hold
its first monthly meeting of the New Year on Thursday,
January 5. The association meeting, which is open to the
public, w ill begjn at 7:30 p.m. in the community room of
the Brighton neighborhood po lice station, Washington
Street. On the agenda: Cliff Robinson of the Department of
Mental Health will speak on the agency's plans for the
neighborhood; a discussion of a request for a liquor license
transfer from the site of Father's First to Three Guys Management, Inc.;a discussion of a request for an entertainment
license at the Allston Ale Ho use by Common Ground; disc ussion of a request for a dorm license at 49'Gardner St.,
and discussion of a request for a used car lot at 5 Washington St.

Menino wants towns to get
take·of turnpike tolls

"They were Cl)'ing, grown people crying" when they saw
the gifts from the children, Rich said.

Did th~ mayor take a cue from failed politician Dan
McGonigle?
Back in his unsuccessful run for Aliston-Brighton 's state
representative seat, McGonigle came up with some p~o
gressive ideas for bettering the city and state, such as scratching the school committee. Another idea his competition
called far-fetched was demand ing I 0 percent · of the
turnpike's Allston-Brighon tolls.
Well, Thomas Menino must have been listening.
Earlier this month, Menino announced that he wants to
take a portion of turnpike tolls and d ivide it among different c ities that are affected.
In fact, while McGonigle was o nly seeking 5 cents per
toll, Menino wants 10 cents.

High Road bike s~perstore Children teach others
spirit of giving
is high-tailing it outta here about
When Brian Rich asked his day care class for help, he

The bicyle superstore company which wanted to set up
its flagsh ip store in Brighton decided to land in Sto neham
instead. The company made a well-received presentation
to the Brighton Allston Improvement Association and was
on the agenda for an Allston Civic Association last month
when High Road president Bruce Buckbee sent out a brief
letter saying thanks, but no thanks.
.
Greg Coll ins, general manager of fiigh Road, said the
Brighton location was j ust not the right place for right now.
He said there were " too many other negotiations" going
o n to comment on why they pulled their plans out of
Brighton.
Collins, who co-owns the Laugh ing Alley bicycle shop
in A llston with .Jim DaSilva, said it was not that the community was unreceptive.
"The planning meeting we had with .the community was
extremely positive ," he said, add ing that his current store
in Allston has always worked well in its setting. And just
because the first store wo n' t land here, doesn't mean a future High Road won't wind its way to Allston, he said.
There must be some truth to the Groucho Marx line: "I
wouldn't want to be a member of any club that would have
me as a member."

knew they would lend a hand. He didn't know they would
make the holidays brighter with their special sense of giving.
Rich was distressed when a fr iend, Jackie McCarthy,
was one of 30 people to lose their homes in an Inman Square
fire. After doing what he could himself, he turned to the
four a~d five year-olds in the day care class he teaches at
Spaulding School in Oak Square. As part of his lesson on
giving, he set up box in his classroom with a photo of
McCarthy and her dog, asking the children to fi nd small
donations.
He was shocked by the sincerity of his students, some
of whom had very little money at home but still found
somethig-to give.
·
"One brought in an old doll, the only toy he ever had,"
Rich said. ''Another brought in a slice of pizza. When I
asked him why, he said I had said they needed food. So the
next day he brings in a can of pork and beans and asks, ' Is
this OK?'"
The children presented their gifts to the fire victims as a
presentation along with other relief groups. While others
gave food and money, the victims were overwhelmed with
the personal items the children from Spaulding brought in.

Send in your engagement
or wedding photo with a
brief description and we
will publish it FREE
•

Mail pho to and brief descriptio n to The Citizen Journal Newspaper,
P.O. Box 659, B oston, MA 02258. A ttn.: Wedding a nd E ngageme nt
Sectio n

•

Pho to 's become the property of Citizen Journal Newspapers
and will not be re turned.

•

Photo 's will be published at our d iscretion due to space requireme nt.

HaPPY first Birthday
Contest
Hi, my name is Kyle S
Rhoda & Zacha

ith my pa rents
have a sister
and a brother Alexander

who is fiv

How to enter contest (It's Easy!):
I) Send a copy o f of your baby's first birthday w ith a brief descriptio n as
sampled above.

2) We will publish the photo in the newspaper on the next possible publicati on
date , for the community to see.
3) In December of 1995 we will have a contest publishing the pho tos of every
baby we receive during the year and le t our readers pick the winner.
Mail photo to :Tpe Citizen Journa l Newspaper,
P.O. Box 659, Boston , MA 02258. Attn; Baby Photo Contest.
* Please note photos become property fThe Citizen Journal Newspaper and will not be returned.

Television stations switchpushed Sunday services
back one hour, to 7 a.m.
The Sunday Television Mass currently carried on Channel 7 (WHDH) will be pushed back one hour, to start at
7:30 a.m., beginning January 8th.
The move was brought about by the recent switching of
Boston telev ision stations. Soon after the new year, Channel 7 wi ll make the switch from ·cBS to NBC, while
Boston's current NBC affiliate Channel 4, will move from
NBC to CBS.
As a result, Channel 7 will begin carrying NBC's " Sunday Today" show, starting at 8:00 a.m. It will be preceded
by the Sunday Mass, one of Boston 's most popular Sunday
morning shows, according to Jay Fadden, Director of Operations for the Boston Catholic Television Center.
"Channel 7 was not obligated to pick us up," said Fadden.
" It was very kind of them, and we appreciate ii. We hope to
stay with them for a long time."

Senior Center Christmas
gets help from Peoples
Approximately 250 seniors from the Allston Brighton
community packed the top floor of the Veronica B . Smith
Senior Center in Brighton last Wednesday for the 14th
Annual Peoples Federal Savings Bank Christmas party.
Boston mayor Thomas Menino and city councillor Brian
McLaughlin were in attendance, along with Thomas Leetch,
President of Peoples Federal and Maurice Sullivan, Chairman of the Board .
" It's our way of saying thanks to the community," said
Leetch. " Many of them bank with us, and this is our way
of giving back. It 's a real kick every year."
"It's a great event," said Menino. "The seniors of Allston
Brighton are very fortunate to have something like this
every year, especially during the holidays."

BROOKLINE

·NEWSREEL
Continued on next page

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliabie • Economical •
·• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 2 4 -Hour S e rvice

734-5000
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Engagements
Mrs. Kathleen Samourian of Brighton and Mr. Richard Samourian of Watertown announce the engagement of their daughter, Marie, to William D. Muti. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Muti of Everett.
The bride-to-be graduated from St. Columbkille
High School and Newbury College. She is employed as
a registered respiratory therapist at 'Somerville Hospital.
Her fiance graduated from Malden High School. He
is employed by the law firm of Brown Rudnick Freed
andGesmer.
A September 1995 wedding is planned.

Samourian/Muti

Walsh/Salvon

NEWSREEL

1 ~~ 1
Adminstrators and other employees from Peoples Federal Savings

Annemarie B. Walsh of Brighton and Josph C. Salvon of
Springfield have announced their engagement.
Miss Walsh is the daughter of Michael J. Walsh and the
late Anne T. Walsh of Brighton. Mr. Salvon is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph B. Salvon of Springfield.
A September 1995 wedding is planned.

Survey points to community center

Bank join other volunteers in celebrating at the Senior Center.

With the sounds of Christmas classics from the Beach
Boys and Sam Cooke playing in the background, the seniors were greeted by reindeers, snowmen, angels and elves,
as well as Santa himself. After hearing from both Menino
and Leetch, they were treated to Christmas carols from the
extended kindergarten class of the Garfield School.
According to Sullivan, the event began 14 years ago in
the basement of the bank. It has become one of the biggest
bank events of the year.
" It's a special season, and we like doing something special for the Brighton senior community," said Sullivan.

·VFW
Continued from page I

building into a community center.
"We are hoping to present an idea very soon,"
Vasiliades said.
While the two sides disagree as to what should be
in the building, they agree that this isn' t the kind of
thing they want to do every few years.
"Whatever is there has to be something economically feasible, and not something that's going to be

We wouta {i,~ to e.zyress
our gratitude to the residents
and 6usinesses of Jl[lston
and(]3rig hton.

foreclosed on three years from now," Vasiliades said.
" We want a full package that will work, not only economically, but socially for the people of the community."
'.
"The CDC is working on public-use proposals for
the site," Flanagan said. "We have to look at all options, and then put together a proposal that's feasible."
"No one wants to go back and do this every two
years," Martin said. "We all want to get something in
there for the long term. But for a project like theirs,
feasibility is a real concern."

Ua]ppy UoliJays
anJ a heabhy New Year~

q'/ianR.you for a[Cowino us to
provide yourfinancia{ services
for over 100 years.
;;inda specia{ thank§ to our
empfoyees who are committed to
providitl{j these services.

peoptn flderal Sayings Bank
435 Market Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Branch Office
229 No. Harvard Street
Allston, MA 02134

(617) 254-0707

(617)254-0707

Tom anJ Angela Menino

0

· 1T1f ~ federal S.Ml\'P 8-k
Paid for by the Menino Committee, Mary Cavanaugh, Treasurer
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Conferenee reveals cultural differences

ffAppy

HOLIDAYS
So our employees may enjoy the
holiday with their families and
friends, we will be closed Dec. 24th thru
Dec. 26 and be closed on Dec. 31st
to Jan. 2nd

Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday
Season from All the Staff

• Brighton Office: 414 Washington Street

• LINCS
Continuedfrompage 1
Participants interned at various locations to prepare for their
presentations. Domestic violence is just one area that workshop participants explored from a cultural perspective. One
problem, speakers agreed, is that many immigrants come
from countries where domestic violence is considered a
"family matter" or is not talked about at all.
"When a woman is in trouble in Haiti, when she gets
beat up, she goes to her mother or friends, but sometimes
the family won't accept them. We are taught in our country
that women are to obey. Women fear to go to the police,"
said Ero! Pierre, a workshop participant from Haiti, echoing concerns of all participants that in their countries, there
are no laws protecting women from abuse.
All participants in the Domestic Violence Workshop
agreed that for newer groups in the community, education
is key to solving the problem. Celia Meaciel, a workshop
participant from Brazil, said that getting the message outthat there are laws against domestic violence and shelters
available- is very important.
"They don 't believe in the authorities in my country.
They say 'They don't care about 'me,"' she said.
Elderly too bring their own unique set of needs to the
co mmunity, another work sh op espl ained. A leks
Savshinst<iy, an immigrant from Russia, pointed out that
many Russian immigrants suffer from depression.
"They work for their children. Then their kids move away
from the city. Because they are too poor and can't drive,
they don' t see their children," he said.

"85 percent of Russian elderly live apart froJ!l their children and 12 percent live below the poverty line," he added.
Savshinskiy recommended that Russian-speaking mental health doctors make themselves available to this group
and suggested the community commit itself to providing
recreational activities geared toward Ru~sians.
Delia Malqui from Peru said that, while most Peruvian
elderly live with their families, there is a scarcity of information in their native tongue.
" We need translations of information on counseling and
recreational activities," she said. She emphasized that recreational activities are the group's most important concern.
Vickie Lew, a conference participant, covered the problems of elderly women of color. The probI.em, she stated, is
primarily economic.
" Due to racism and sexism the population has been
forced into low paying jobs that amount .to no pensions,"
she said. She blamed the problem on a lack of affordable
housing, but also pointed the finger at the familes.
" I hear Mexican and Asian women and older people
complain that their kids don't take care of them. They don 't
understand because in their country, families take care of
each other. But once the kids get over here, they get caught
up in our individualistic c ulture," she explained.
.In the discussion that followed, Lew's suggestion for
inter- generational activities caught the imagination of those
attending the workshop. They agreed that children in
America feel that other institutions, outside the family, will
take care of the elderly, and therefore feel relieved of any
obligations to their parentS.

• Allston Office: 157 Brighton Avenue
•Jamaica Plain Office: 675 Centre Street
• Connecting all offices: 617-782-5570

Pharmacy Tips

Star Light

So Right.

by Charles P. Kelly
B_.S., R.PH.
MILKING FOR ALL ITS
WORTH
Mothers who are nursing their infants should
take note of the fact that some of the medications
they might take end up in their breast mi lk. If so, it
exposes a nursing infant to high concentrations of
active ingredients. This exposure can be averted by
switching to a medication that does noi show up in
breast milk. For instance, nursing mothers who
take aspirin for pain relief can switch to acetaminophen, which is not absorbed by breast milk.
Aside from aspirin, the American Academy of
Pediatrics Committee of Drugs lists other common
medications that are contraindicated with breastfeeding, including: clemastine (antihistam ine),
diazepam (antianxiety), ergotamine (antimigraine),
~icotine, and sulfasalazine (anti-ulcer).
HINT: Common medications compatible with
breast-feeding include: amoxicillin (antibiotic),
caffeine, codeine, ibuprofen, and naproxen (antiinflammatory).

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
·Free delivery available

Send the FTD
Starlight Christmas
Arrangement

~

• No long waits
•

RUSSELL STOVEii
BOXED CHOCOLATES

ASSORTED DARK, MILK
CHOCOlATE, CREAMS, CRISPS
AND MORE 1LB. BOX.
OIJR REGULAR 5.75

$397

NEW P UBLIC FAX SERVI CES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 7 82-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI - 9AM - 7PM • SAT 9AM - 3PM

Sawin q![forist
238 Faneuil Street, Brighton

254-4454
All Major Credit Cards by Phone

...................................................... ....
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Ne\vs

Area seeks two-hour parking

DECK THE CITY HALLS

•PARKING
Continued from page I
which residents assert encourages parking
on the streets of the neighborhood because
they charge their tenants and employees to
park. Berkeley claimed that these Harvard
parking areas are only at 25 percent capacity.
" You know how many employees you
have. You people are so greedy. You want
money, money, money all the time," Stefano
Graceffa, a resident of the neighborhood
shouted to Kevin McCluskey, Director of
Community Relations at the University.
McCluskey said that Harvard was able
to open up some spaces in the area, but that
doing so everywhere in the neighborhood
would cause resentment elsewhere at the
university.
"It's like a union issue," he said. "If you
open it up in one area, people are going to
say 'hey, why do I have to pay and he
doesn't?'" McCluskey said parking fees go
to the operation of the parking system at
Harvard.
Tramontozzi, on hand to address the
neighborhood concerns, said he would make
any changes in parking regulations the
neighborhood wants as long as there is a
clear consensus in the community.
"What we want to do is make sure whatever we do is something the community is
in agreement with and we don't mean 5050 or even 60-40, more like 80 percent," he

said. Tramontozzi added that anytime the
traffic department makes changes the city
receives numerous complaints.
"I'm willing to take the heat from 20 percent of the people, if I know 80 percent are
behind me. Also we don ' t to divide the
neighborhood. You don't want neighbors
fighting with neighbors and you don't want
neighbors fighting with businesses," he cautioned.
Not everyone agreed that seeking such a
consensus was a good idea.
"If you can't control the area without
seeking a satisfactory consensus level, that's
doing nothing," said Ray Mellone, a resident of Coolidge Road. But in light of
Tramontozzi's position, most felt they had
no choice b.ut to seek majority support.
Participants decided the best solution to
the problem would be to impose the two
hour parking restriction on weekdays with
an exception made for cars with residential
stickers. But this would throw another
wrench into tile conse nsus works,
Tramontozzi said, because many residents
of the area register their cars out of state
and Vterefore can't get a residential sticker.
As a result, Tramontozzi argued, they would
be opposed to the restriction, a possibil ity
which irked some participants.
" Why should someone with their car registered out of state have any standing? We
pay 1,500-2,000 dollars on insurance bills.
Let them register their car here and we'll

Deordina Ramos ans Adella Rodrequiz, both of Brighton, show some of their
hand-stitched crafts at the Senior Citizens Christmas Craft Bazaar.
Myrick, Franklin from North Harvard to
Brentwood, all of Weitz, Myrick, Coolidge,
and Rena.
Frank Moy, President of the Allston
Board of Trade, who was unable to attend
the meeting, said later that he had concerns
about the plan because residents shouldn 't
be allowed to park in non-residential areas
for more than two hours. If there are houses
in a commercial district, he said, residential
parking in those areas should only be allowed in front of the dwellings.

count them," Berkeley said. Tramontozzi
reminded him that many landlords will oppose the plan as well because they don't
want to make it difficult for their tenants to
park. The meeting closed with a collective
commitment to getting enough signatures
in favor of the plan to Tramontozzi 's desk.
Berkeley volunteered to organize the signature gathering campaign. The proposed
coverage area for their plan is Western Avenue from North Harvard to Everett, all of
North Harvard Street, Riverdale, Bayard,
Raymond, Easton from N~rth Harvard to

jrom

MEGAN, ERICA, SELMA and TOM BIRMINGHAM

Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center

IF WE DIDN'T TELL YOU,
YOU MIGHT NOT EVEN NOTICE.
Available Seryjces
General Dentistry
Family Medicine
PreNatal Program Social Services
Podiatry
Family Planning
OBIGYN
Nutrition
Translation Services Case Worker
Smoking Cessation Program

Hours
Mon. , Wed., Fri.
8:30.AM - 5:30PM
Tues. &: Thurs.
8:30 AM - 9:00 PM

Most Insurances Accepted & sliding fee scales/or selfpay

51 Stadium Way Allston, MA

617 783-0500

Atlantic Petroleum is now Alliance Energy Corp.
The change in name only reflects our growi ng capacity to serve
your home or business in many ways. We continue to provide
the best Oilheat delivery and service and personal attention
to customer needs ... just like we've been doing all along.

~i 1·800·634-0900
~-'

288-1100
508-535-0500

HEATING OIL • EQUIPMENT SALES & INSTALLATION
24-HOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE • HOME MONITORING

.

ALLIANCE ENERGY CORP., SERVING ALL OF EASTERN MASSAC! tUSETIS
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I~ditorial

The spirit of
Christmas patience
Twas the night before Christmas,
And all through A-B,
~ot a creature was stirring,
Not even BC.
The players were nestled,
In their hotel beds,
While visions of Maui
Danced in their heads.

d:b,,

~(

__<rJr_-4-'llb~~_t

And Ma in her earplugs
And I in my cap,
Had just settled down
For a warm winter's nap.
When down on the street
There arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed
To see what the hell was going on.
Away to the window
I flew like a flash
Unlocked the deadbolt,
Propped up the sash.
When what lo my wondering ears should appear
But a gawdawful noise,
And what 's worse I feared.
Some off-campus students
had found their way back
and wer\ wandering Lake Street,
reeking havoc in their tracks.
Their eyes were all glassy,
Their noses like cherries.
They laughed and they staggered
And downed some Dos Equis.
Then they sang, quite off key, this curious carol:
"On Mitchell! On Hartsell! And Mamula too!
Go Eagles! Go Eagles! You know what to do! "
My fury was great
As I cursed their revels
Had they no families?
Had they morals?
A way to the phone
I flew like a flash
Lifted the receiver
Thought things most rash.
I dialed a 9, then l , then a ...
My finger hovered
As I pondered their plight
Had no one told them
How the Kansas State Wildcats could fight?
Things could be much worse
There were better reasons to be frightened.
The game w~s in Hawaii
It could have Brighton.
I
And they heard me exclaim
('Tho I love a good fight.)
Merry Christmas to all
And to all-a good night.
These are your pages
The Citizen Journal encourages readers to submit leners to
the editor as well as opinio n anicles for the newspaper's
ed itorial pages. Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in leng th and should contain the author's name, address and pJlone number. Send submiss ions in care o f Letters to the Editor, the Citizen Journal, 101 N. Beacon St. ,
Allston 021 34. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed;
the number is 254-508 1. While the Citizen Journal allempts
to print all submissions, space constraints may prevent us
from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves the right to edit
all submissions.

Bottom line
Clinton has sax appeal
I don ' t care what anyone says about him, I like Bill
Clinton. In my opinion he's the most e ntertaining president
we ' ve had since FDR. It tickles me the way he can' t make
up his mind. The way he tries so hard to please everyone.
The way he seems to believe we can balance the budget.
What a laugh. I think the only way we~ ll ever balance the
budget is to get together with the rest of the world, bum up
all the IOU's and start over.
He's just our Bill, an ordinary guy with an extraordinary job. Remember
how he played his sax
on TV during the campaign? Problem is, when you jump in with the crowd you
lose some of the magic. People are uncomfortable seeing
power in the hands of someone they consider one of the
crowd. Hell, he just might do something crazy. Being a
leader in these troubled times is a lonely, precarious and
often thank less job. Somewhat like a circus high wire contortionist who, if he falls from his lofty perch, may be left
to die in his own arms on the way to the hospital.

Clyde Whalen

Candidate Clinton first attracted my attention because
he had the same name as a town in Maine up near Waterville
where I spent a couple of happy summers at the dairy farm
of the Tapleys. Listening to the likeable Arkansan I was
charmed by his Medicine Wagon style. Too bad he fell short
of his potential. In my mind, Clinton, like the Indi11 Rubber
Man, had written some good checks but he couldn't seem
to keep himself from bouncing.
To my way of thinking pander-politics is like riding shotgun on the garbage truck of urban life. In this country we
have an ever growing pick-and-shovel population trying to
squeeze into a computer economy~ an ever increasing population clamoring for rights without obligations-public funds
used in desperation to teach English as a second language.
It's tough to lead.
At the end of his first t~o years as trail boss Clinton has
yet to get them Dogies to market. Some critics say he's
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Continued on next page
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I.Jette rs

Thanks for your help at the Kells Christmas dinner...
To our friends, n eighbors and volunteers:
The success of our annual Christmas dinner celebration
at The Kells is due to the enthusiasm of our guests as well
as the dedication of the neighborhood people who gave so
generously of their time and energy.
•
So me of the h igh points for the 625 guests were the
Veronica Smith Senior Center Choral Group singing holi-

day songs and the arrival of Santa Claus with gifts for the
children and gifts for the senior citizens.
We also appreciate City Councilor Brian McLaughlin and
State Representative Kevin Honan for coming by with greetings for all present, as well as Bill Meehan, the Mayor's liaison, for coming by with greetings for the seniors and children.
Thank you also to those who helped out with our com-

munity Thanksgiving dinner.
For the active involvement of the people who worked
with us on this celebration, many of whom volunteer their
time on a day-to-day basis to make Allston and Brighton a
better place to live and do business, we are deeply grateful.
Jerry Q uinn a nd J ohn McClu r e
T he Kells

...and for volunteering in Oak Square celebration
On behalf of Mayor Thomas M. Menino I would like to
thank everyone who helped make this year's Oak Square
Christmas Festival a smashing s uccess.
Special thanks goes to the Alls ton Board of Trade and
Saint Elizabeth's Hospital for supplying refreshments; to
Boston College and their a capella singing group "The
Heightmen" for providing entertainment before the trolley

arrived; to the Boston Fire DeBartment for contro lling the
traffic; and to Santa Claus (aka Mr. Whiteman) for taking
time out of his busy schedule to stop and visit.
I would like to thank Jimmy Smith and Diane Joyce of
the Jackson/Mann Community Center for making this year's
youth event a speical time for the children. Thanks goes to
the Allston Board of

Trade and Saint Elizabeth's Hospital for providing entertainment for this event as well.
Thank you for all your participation in our Christmas
Festivals and for your continuous dedication to the AllstonBrighton community.
Bill Mehan, Neighborhood Coordinator

Mayor did not overlook concerns of residents
(The following is the text of a Dec. 19 letter sent to the
Trustees of the 354 Market Street Condo Association by
the Mayor' s Office of Neighborhood Services.)
Mayor Menino has read your Jetter dated Nov. 30, 1994
and has asked me to respond. Please find the recording of
the testimony I gave at the Zoning Board of Appeals enclosed on cassette tape, per your request. After listening to
my statement, I think you will find that every concern
brought to the attention of the Mayor's Office was addressed.
In your letter, you expressed a concern about the Zoning Board of Appeals hearing on Nov. 15, 1994. I tltink it is
important to remember that the Zoning Board of Appeals
bases its decision on many factors. The petitions in support
of and in oppostition to an appeal are only part of these
factors. If you have any questions as to how the Zoning
Board of Appeals operates, please feel free to call the board
at 635-4775.
Your Jetter stated that you feel the process prevented
you from being informed of the proposed provisos prior to
the hearing. With 12 meetings between the community and
the parties involved, there was ample time to discuss the
proposed provisos. As in this case, the Mayor 's Office will
continue to be available for open discussion around zoning
issues and related provisos. As always, we will share any
provisos we intend to propose to the Zoning Board of Ap-

peals with the community before the hearing.
Your letter mentioned o nce again the concerns you have
over the parking issue surrounding this proposal. As I stated
at the hearing, a transportation impact report and access
plan prepared by Howard/Stein-Hudson Associates, Incorporated, revealed that the maximum parking demand caused
by this project would be two spaces at any given time. The
study also revealed that there are five to I 0 parking spaces
in close proximity to the building at all times of the day.
The Mayor's office feels that this project would cause
less of a parking problem than most other uses for this building, including its original use as a school.
It is important to remember that the study was about the
impact of this project on the neighborhood, not about the
general parking difficulties in the area.
You also restated your concern that the developer did
not offer any mitigation measures. Again, as I stated at the
hearing, they did agree to have a manager on-site 24-hours
a day, as well as decorate the outside of the bui lding with
flower boxes, brass fixtures and o_utside lights, per request
of the neighbors. ·
I hope that this letter has he lped reassure you that your
concerns were given every consideration by Mayor Menino
and his administration. Thank you for you continues concern in our community.

We could use a few
more like Bill
• BOTTOMLINE

Continued from page 6
characteristically unsuited to the office-like the lifeguard who couldn 't give artificial respiration without becoming emotionally involved. Others imply that
despite his Rhodes Scholarship background, he comes
across as little more than a political handy man, able
to do small jobs with ease, but unable, in a real crisis,
to do much more than call for help.
I like B ill Clinton. I'm sorry that he turned out to
be Just Plain Bill instead of William the Conqueror
but we all have to live with our limitati~s. I like Bill
Clinton. I think the Republicans should make his last
two years in office as pleasant for Bill and the country as possible. I suggest they throw a For2ive and
Forget party for Whitewater, burst into a stand ing
ovation every time he addresses the Congress, and
last but no t least, change the plaque on the Statue of
Liberty to read, "Give us your rich , your powerful,
your educated, your talented, your beautiful people.
We need them now, more than ever to support the
rest of us."

Bill Meeha n,
Neighborhood Coordinator

Arts

POetry in motion •• drama for the a
By_ Beverly Creasey
David Budbill's Judevine (presented by
the Poet's Theatre at the Boston Playwrights ' performance space at B.U.) is an
Our Town for the '90s- one state removed
and less stately than the Wilder masterpiece,
but possessed of a vitality which lifts the
p<>c<try right off the page. (Budbi ll based the
play on his collection of poems of the same
name.)
Birth and death still intrude upon rural
America but death rides in on a Harley in
J udevine, Vermont. And the spectre of Viet
Nam haunts its denizens: in other words,
Grace's to be exact: " It ain't no Vermont
picture postcard."
Grace, the skittish single mother is but
o ne of the gritty, mighty peculiar and
strangely endearing characters who inhabit
the play, appearing and reappearing in and
around the tiny town, nestled among the
"railroad, the highway and the river" in what
appear to be random s ightings; Only when
the scenes dovetail and double back do you
realize Budbill 's consummate skill in weaving all the fasc inating stories together.
The pleasure of the poetry in Judevine is
happily matched by the sheer joy of performance. Six extraordinary actors portray the
two dozen sou ls who live and die in
"wretched, dissheveled," joyous Judevine.
Director Nat Warren-White's cast in-

c ludes Christopher Von Baeyer who arches
an eyebrow or lowers his gaze to perfectly
capture an elegant bachelor postmaster or a
slimy lowlife; Marjorie Zohn who can play
ramrod straight town clerks or earth mothers with equal alpomb.
Kristin Wold is the fragile Grace as well
as the nasty town gossip; David Hammond
is the poet a nd the welder; Matth ew
Crowder is the farmer and the littlest Hopper boy, but it is Vincent D'Errico who
lights up the stage like an emergency flare
as Antoine, the ·'alcolic" French Canadien
sage (among other characters). Antoine is
so full of joy (and beans) you can' t wait for
him to return.
As Budbill tells us, these hardy Vermonters ·'know ways to stay alive." That 's how
they ' ll stay in your memory: alive and unforgettable.
There's more poetry across the river in
the American Repertory Theatre's ground
breaking production of Aeschylus' Oresteia.
Once you ' re used to the idiosyncratic translation by Robert Auletta (which was a bit
jarring in Part I) you can allow it to recede
and let the spectacle wash over you. Part II
(The Libation Bearers) is the jewel in the
crown, revell ing in the ritual which precedes
the revenge (for Agamemnon 's death.) Direc tor Francois Rochaix gives a rousing
tribal dance to the chorus of slaves, who bear
the unguents to annoint the dead, thereby

A scene of revenge from The Libation Bearers a t the American R epertory Theat re
spurring Orestes to action.
The magnificent fren zy is created with a
symphony of rhythmic percussion which has
Orestes (Thomas Derrah) and his s is ter,
E lectra ( Kerry O'Malley ) caught up in a
wild, vengefu l dance of death, culminating
in matricide.
Part III (The Eumenides) is Orestes' trial,
moderated by the goddess Athena (Natacha
Roi) and driven by the bloodthirsty Furies
(led by Starla Benford). Rochaix conceives
o f the Furies as petulent, leatherc lad ,
pierced-nosed slam dancers, who hip hop

about the stage as if they "'w ere trendy punk
rockers- a puzzling interpretation at best
Even more puzzling (although pretty entertaining) is Jeremy Geidt's appearance as
O restes' nurse! (Is Rochaix poking fun at
the A.R.T. for the dearth of mature women
in the company?)
Despite the histrionics of the Furies and
a psychotic turn for Orestes in Part III,
Aeschy lus' message of peace and justice
s hines through, thanks to strong perform ances from O'Malley and Derrah in Part
II and Natacha Roi in Part Ill.
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Calendar
Announcements
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association will hold
its first monthly meeti~g of the New Year on Thursday,
January 5. The association meeting, which is open to the
public, will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the community room of
the Brighton neighborhood police station, Washington
Street. On the agenda: Cliff Robinson of the Department of
Mental Health will speak on the agency's plans for the
neighborhood; a discussion of a request for a liquor license
transfer from the site of Father's First to Three Guys Management. lnc.;a discussion of a request for an entertainment
license at the Allston Ale House by Common Ground; discussion of a request for a donn license at 49 Gardner St.,
and discussion of a request for a used car lot at 5 Washington St.
Mount Saint Joseph Academy will present a breakfast
seminar series on financial planning and women 's health
issues. On Sunday, January 22, 1995, Ms. Jusith Beatrice
will present "Financial Freedom and Empowennent." Dr.
Jusith T. Powell will discuss prevalent women' health issues on Sunday, March 5, 1995. Both seminars begin at IO
a.m. and conclude at I p.m. The price or each seminar is
$25, and all proceeds will benefit the " Women of Excellence" scholarship fund . Call The development Office at
254- 1510 for info.
Free Blood Pressure Screening. Friday, January 6, 9-11
a.m. at Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington St.,
Brighton. Wednesday, January 11, 9:30 - 11 a.m., Chinese
GoldenAge Center, 677 Cambridge St., Brighton.

........ ...... ...... ... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .

$35 per month.
• Winter Enrichment Programs will start the second week
of January. Classes will include Gymnastics, Women's Self
Defense, Guitar Lessons, Hatha Yoga ,Tai Chi, Wome n's
Tai Kwon Do, and an Adult Acting Class. Call 635-5153
for info.
Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call
635-3283 for more infonnation.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
•Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for infonnation.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 254-4046
•Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
•Thrift Shop - Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. •
• Teen Group - Fridays at 7 p.m.
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry_ Fridays and Saturdays,
I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Volunteers

Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
.
•New personal growth class: Explore a varity of topics to Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center
learn more about your hidden talents and interests. Some 30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800
of the topics will include: Tai Chi, Art, Story Telling and • The hospital is dedicated to the care and medical treatPoetry. Class is free. Call 254-6100 for registration and ment of children, particularly children with special needs,
and is asking volunteers to assist with activities for the chilwinter session start date.
dren, including being a patient friend, day care, teacher's
•Weekly schedule:
Thursday, Dec. 22- 9 a.m. Exercise; I0-4 p.m. fix-it shop; aide or clerical worker. For more infonnation, call the volI 0:30 a.m. Choral group; noon L"unch; 1-3 p.m. Venus' unteer office at 254-3800, ext. 1520.
Bingo; 1-4 p.m. Bridge
Naranon-· A support group for friends and relatives of
Friday, Dec. 23- 9 a.m. ESL class; IO a. m. Walking
drug add icts mee ts every Monday night 7: 30 to 9 p.m. at
Monday, Dec. 26- Closed
Tuesday, Dec. 27- 9 a. m. Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Crochet; IO Higginson House, McLean Hospital, Mill Street in Belmont.
One With One
a.m. No Bowline; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo
Wednesday, Dec. 28- 8:30- 11 :30 a.m. Art Class; 9 a.m. P.O. Box 35404, Boston
ESL; 12 p.m. Lunch; I p.m. Senior Swim (YMCA); 1-3 Make a difference in someone's life. Assist an international
adult learner to gain English skills and prepare for work in
p.m. Birthday Party
Thursday, Qec. 29- 9 a.m. Exercise, !Oa.m. to 4p.m. Fix America. Call One With One at 254-1691.
It Shop; I0:30 a.m. Choral Group; I 2 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m.
Asian Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP)
Venus' Bingo; 1-4 p.m. Bridge
Friday, Dec. 30-- 9-1 1 a.m. ESL Class; I 0 a.m. Walking; 1575 Tremont St., Boston: 739-6696
• Volunteers needed for New England 's first Asian bat9:30 p.m. (Tent) First Night Celebration
tered women's shelter. Volunteer opportunities include: 24Monday, Jan. 2- Closed
Tuesday, Jan. 3- 9 a.m. Exercise; 9:30 a.m. Crochet; 10 hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administrative work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please
a.m. Bowling; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Bingo
Wednesday, Jan. 4-- 8:30 a.m. Art Class; 9 a.m. ESL; 10 call Joyce at 739-6696.
a.m ..to 12 p.m. Men's Club; 12 p.m. Lunch; 1-2 p.m. SeBoston Partners in Education
nior Swim, YMCA; 1-3 p.m. ·oak Square Seniors
•Tutors, reading aloud volunteers, mentors and enrichment
speakers
are needed are needed to work with Boston PubBoston P ublic Library
School
Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers,
lic
All BPL libraries will be closed Dec. 25 and Dec. 26 for
students
and
working people who can commit to at least
Christmas.
one
hour
a
month
are encouraged to apply. Most volunBrighton Branch
basis close to where they li ve or
teers
serve
on
a
weekly
40 Academy Hill Rd.; 789-6032
For
more
information
call Janet Parker or Liz
work.
• Creative Drama- Tuesdays in December at 4 p.m.
4'5
1-6
145.
Howland.
at
• Films and Stories for Young Children- Tuesdays in
December at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 27: "The Christmas Deer"
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
and ·'How the Mole Got His Trousers."
789-2590
Faneuil Branch
·
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
419 Faneuil St.; 782-6705
Kiwanis International of Allston/Brighton meets Thurs- Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments
days at noon at the Charles Grill (Days Inn) I 234 Soldiers are available.
Field Road, Brighton. For info, call John McSherry at 254Dimock Community Health Center
0334 or Bill Margolin at 782-6041.
442-6758
•The Dimock AIDS Hotl ine seeks volunteers for four-hour
Jackson/Mann Community Center
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention informa500 Cambridge St., Allston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to I0 p.m. and Satur- tion and referrals to testing.

-

days 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Memb.ership is $5 for individuals and
fami lies. If there is a specific program you would like to
see or are interested in teaching a course, call Jimmy Smith
at 635-5 I 53.
• Open Gym Basketball. Ages 17 and under meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Ages 18 and older
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
• Tae Kwon Doe Program. Ages 6 to 10 meet Wednesdays and Fridays from 4 to 5 p.m. Ages 11 to 17 meet
Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Cost is

National Organization for Women
782- 1056
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 97 1
Commonwealth Ave.
American Interna tional Student Exchange
1-800-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host families fo r international students ages

Big Brother David Coyne (left), of Brighton, and his
Little Brother Perry Learning are a shining example of
the perfect Big Brother/Little Brother match. Check
volunteer listings for information on other community
programs.
15 to 18 for I 0-month home stays. The students are fully
covered by insu~ance and are fluent in English.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
•The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more infonnation, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
• The commission needs volunteers to read, write letters,
pay bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine
Smoody.
Vinfen/Amory Program
125 Amory St., Suite 220, Jamaica Plain; 522-8057
• Seeks Volunteers - to plan, shop and cook for 12 to 14
AIDS patients every other Thursday in Jamaica Plain. Volunteers also needed for sewing and gardening. For more
infonnation, contact: BEAN. at 522-8057.
Match-up Interfaith Volunteers
25 Huntington Avenue, suite 614, Boston, Mass. 02116
•Seeks Volunteers- Volunteers are trained to provide support and companionship to older and disabled persons in
the Boston area. There is also a need for volunteers to accompany recipients to medical appointments. To volunteer
call 563-3557.
American Red Cross
61 Medford St., Somerville; 623-0033
• Volunteer Opportunity - The American Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay seeks bilingual volunteers to provide
customer service at its Boston Food Pantry. Greet and register clients on Wednesday or Saturday mornings. The food
pantry is located on Clarendon Street in downtown Boston.
For more infonnation call Vida Poole at 623-0033 ext 280.
United Way
2 Liberty Square, Boston; 422-6775
•Community Servings - Boston's free, hot, home delivered meals program for people living with AIDS needs your
help. Volunteers needed for kitche n and delivery assistance
and fo r the evening supper program. For more infonnation, contact Kimberly Miller at 287-1605.

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings on a space-available basis. The
deadline for community calendar listings is
one week before publication. Please send listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar, JOIN. Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax
them to us at 254-5081. The Citizen Journal
reserves the right to edit submissions.
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Police

DON'T FOR.GET ·
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this Important decision to your ·
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest or carrying charge

Man who bit cop sentenced
A 31-year-old Allston man who pleaded guilty to mayhem and various other assault charges last week in connection with the June 23, 1993 beating of his wife and injury of two Boston police officers, was sent to jai l last
Wednesday.
Francisco De Pina of Empire Road was sentenced to
Cedar Junction state prison in Walpole by Suffolk Superior Court Judge Thomas Connolly for nine to 12 years on
mayhem; two nine to l 0 year concurrent sentences on assault and battery with a dangerous weapon, and a consecutive nine to I0 year sentence for assault on his 24-year-old
wife, Irene.
The trial on the charges began Monday and was being
put before the jury for deliberation when De Pina suddenly
changed his plea to guilty. During the trial, which was prosecuted by Assistant District Attorney Arthur Tieman Mrs.
De Pina testified as well as injured police officers, Michael
Sparks and William Davin.
They told the court that on June 23, Mrs. De Pina called
police after her husband beat her several times. He ran away
when the officers arrived but promised to return to "finish
the job." Police said they waited around the comer until
the defendant came back. De Pina kicked in the door and
chased his wife down as alley, caught her and threw her
over a car. When police tried to intercede, Officer Sparks
was hit be De Pina with a long stick. When Gavin attempted
to subdue the defendant, he bit a two inch plug out of ~is
cheek, which left a permanent scar despite plastic surgery.
The officers testified De Pina attacked them even though
they had guns pointed at him. Sparks said it was "the most
dangerous fight" in his 15 years on the police force.
Suffolk County District Attorney Ralph C. Martin II
praised both Irene De Pina and the police officers for testi-

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830

fying and helping put De Pina away.
"Many times victims, for one reason or another, do not
follow through and a dangerous abuser goes free," he said.

MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY

Parking dispute in front of
former Allston Ale House ...

Mt. Calvary Cemetery
New.Calvary Cemetery

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS

Allston businessman Michael Moxley was the victim of
an early-morning attack on Harvard Avenue last Monday
morning.
.
Moxley, 40/ was unloading his truck at just before 7 a.m.
in front of 83 Harvard Avenue, the former Allston Ale House,
when he was allegedly attacked and beaten with a blackjack
by 63-year old Ronald W. Owen of Everet]. According to
police, Owen accused Moxley of taking his parking space.
According to police reports, Owen shouted, "You are
taking all the parking spaces." He was later issued a summons for assault and battery with a deadly weapon.

(Est. 1905)

. •MONUMENTS
• MARKERS
• EXPER'F
CEMETERY
LETTERING

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

... and .on Comm. Ave.

Merry Christmas &
A <Healthy 'New 'Year

An apparent dispute over a parking space oh Co,mmonwealth Avenue early Saturday morning left police looking
for two suspects who have been charged with willful and
malicious destruction of property.
Two parties were attempting to park simultaneously at
131 8 Commonwealth A venue when an argument ensued.
During the altercation, one of the two suspects ran up to
the victim's car and broke the rear hatch window.
At that time, the victim and his three passengers fled the
scene in fear for their safe~y. It was later discovered that
the suspect had smashed through the window with a black
.38 caliber Smith and Wesson handgun, which was immediately turned over to the police.
·

Obituaries

from Warren & Richard Sullivan

Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw St., Brighton, MA 02135

782-2100

;

Collins-- In Brighton, Dec. 12, 1994, Lillian T. (Jones).
Beloved wife of Vincent W. Devoted mother of Virginia
O'Neill of Marlboro, Cecelia Dovidio of Somerville.
Catherine Fisher of Malden, Therese Medeiros of Waltham
and Elizabeth Mahoney of Oakham. SisterofVirginiaJones
of Brighton, William Jones of Augusta, GA and Myrtle
Copelan of Madison, GA. Also survived by I 0 grandchildren. Funeral from the Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brighton, Fri. Dec. 16. Followed by a Funeral Mass in St.
Gabriel Church. Interment St. Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury. If desired contributions to the Alzheimer's Association of Eastern Massachusetts, MA, I Kendall Square,
Cambridge, MA 02142 in memory of Mrs. Collins would
be appreciated.
Doyle- Of Brighton, Dec. 15, 1994. Mayra I. (Manzanero).
Beloved mother of Anne E. and Audrey J. Doyle . Daughter of Anita and the late Miguel Manzanero. Fiance of
Stephen Hylan. Visiting hours on Sunday, 4-7 p.m. in The
McNamara Funeral Home. Brighton. Funeral Mass Monday, Dec. 18, in the Chapel of The Franciscan Children's
Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30 Warren St., Brighton.
Interment Saint Joseph Cemetery.
Killian- In Allston, Dec. 17, 1994, James H. Beloved
uncle of Barvar A. Bucelewicz, Eleanor M. Poole, Harold
J. Poole, and the late Robert J . Poole. Also survived by
several grand nieces and grand nephews. Funeral from the
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, Tuesday, Dec.
20, followed by a Funeral Mass in St. Anthony Church.
Interment St. Joseph Cemetery. Army veteran WWII.
Mazer- On Wednesday , Dec. 14, 1994. Marilyn, of
Brighton. Cherished daug hte r of Irving & Bessie
(Ostrofsky). Mazer of Chelsea. Dear sister of Eleanor Freeman of Stoughton and Ina Mazer of Brighton. Also survived by nieces and nephews. Services at the Levine Chapel,
Brookline on Thursday, Dec. 15. Memorial observance at
the home of E leanor Freeman. Remembrances may be made
to the Stanley R. Tippett Home, 920 South St., Needham,
02192.
Paolini- Formerly of Brighton of Framingham, Dec. 14,
1994. Alfred L. Beloved husband of the late Concetta
(Malta). Father of Rocco of Lynnfield, Phyllis Flyyn of
Melros, Samuel of Concord, Alfred L. Jr., Anna Morrione
both of CA and Mich~el R. of Walpole. Brother of Dick of
Brighton, Also survived by 16 grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren. Funeral from the McNamara Funeral Home,
Brighton, Monday, Dec. 18, Funeral Mass in St.
Columbkille Churc h. Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.
Memorial contributions may be made to The American
Cancer Society.
'.

Peck- Wilfred C. on Saturday, December IO. Husband of
RuJh M. Peck, and Father Ellen Morin, Donald Peck, and
Malcolm Peck. He is also survived by six grandchildren. A
Memorial Service will be held on Saturday, Jan. 14 at 11
a.m. in thechapel of the Newton Cemetery and Crematory,
791 Walnut St., Newton Center, (6 17) 332-0047. Expressions of sympathy may be made in the form of contributions to the Shriner's Hospital for Crippled Children. Donations should be directed to Mr. Charles G. Cumpstone,
Jr., Executive Director, Imperial Council AAONMS, PO
Box 3 1356, Tampa, FL 33631 -3356.
Silberberg- entered into rest, Dec. 17, Lena (Zolloto) of
Brighton. Wife of the late Harry. Devoted mother of Melvin
Silberberg of Swampscott and Marilyn Zieve of Lexington. Lov ing sister of Shirley Abrams of Chestnut Hill. Dear
grandmother of Alan, Janet, Deborah, Susanne, Bill and
Steven and grand grandmother of five. Services at the
Stanesky Memorial Chapels, Brookline, on Monday, Dec.
19. Memorial observance through Thursday evening, Dec.
22, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zjeve. In lieu of flowers, expressio ns of sympathy in her memory may be made
to the Jewish Community Housi ng for the Elderly, 30
Wallingford Road, Brighton MA 02135 or to the New England Villages, 664 School St., Pembroke MA 02359.
Stuart- Of Brighton, December 14, John Stuart, Husband
of the late Rita (Hendrickson) Stuart. Private memorial services will be held at a later date. Arrangements by Eaton
Funeral Home, Needham.
Yee- In Brighton, suddenly, Dec. 13, 1994, David J. Beloved son of the late Hing Yip Yee and Wong Gook Nuey
Yee. -Brother of Tim Yee and Art Ping Yee, Also survived
by his sister in law Kin Chun Lo Yee. Funeral Service from
the Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, Friday, Dec.
16. Interment Forest Hill Cemetery.

Notice· to families of
deceased veterans
Bob Mattson would like to inform anyone
who had a member of their family who was
honorably discharged from the service and
since deceased to contact him at 569-5232
for a Presidential Memorial Certificate.

McVEY

O' Christmas tree,
O' Christmas tree ...
6EA00NC> GQEETINGC>
•

fQOM

.The Kinvara Pub and
The Green Briar Restaurant & Pub
And for that last-minute gifl, don't forget about Briar
Restaurant Group gift certificates. They can be used at the
Green Briar and K.invara Pub, as well as our other two
locations ... Harp at the Garden and Four Courts.

304 Washington Street
Brighton
789-4100

34 Harvard Avenue
Allston
783-9400

LOTTERY
Daily Numbers:
Friday, December 16: 9033
Thursday, December 15: 5588
Wednesday, December 14: 9056
Tuesday, December 13: 4593
Monday, December 12: 3970
Sunday, December 11: 0679

Megabucks:
Wed., December 14: 8, 21, 26, 31, 40, 41
Sat., December 17: 3, 8, 13, 14, 25, 36
Mass Cash:
Mon., December 12: 3, 15, 23, 31, 33
Thur., December 15: 10, 16, 19, 20, 23

Mass Millions:
Tues., December 13: 3, 6, 7 , 19, 22, 40
(Bonus ball: 14)
Fri., December 16: 5, 6, 9, 15, 23, 24
(Bonus ball: 24)

'·
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Holiday Cheer & G ift Guide

Shopping blues got you down? St. E's has the cure
Is the holiday shopping frenzy leaving since her favorite gift shop in Brighton Cen- in and they give their time," she says.
you feeling sick to your stomach? A bad ter closed. The hospital is a convenient alChildren's clothing is also plentiful at the
Like most stores during the christmas
case of giftgivacitis? Perhaps you should ternative for her. To get there, just go store, and something one would usually rush, the gift shop is open long hours. But
take a trip to St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen- through the many lobby and straight ahead think to travel downtown for. Cynthia this store is open Monday through Friday
ter. Not the emergency room, the gif~ shop. on the first floor.
praised the children 's clothing buyer at the from 8:30 a.m. to 7: 15 p.m. all year round.
The gift shop at St. Elizabeth's, run by
"You don't have to go see patients, you store, another volunteer, who selections an (Saturday and Sunday from 11 :30 to 4:30
volunteers of the Friends of St. E's, may be don't have to be near sick people," Ferguson assortment of styles in newborn to 6X, fea- P.M.The store will be closed on Christmas,
the best kept secret in Brighton business. says.
turing ecything from boy-ties for little boys and on Helpful hint: lunchtime is the most
crowded time, although the store is busy all
Because the store has low overhead, and
The shop itself is decorated to put Macy's to Irish-knit look sweaters.
of
course
there
are
the
essentials
day. Recently the store stayed open until
Then
much of the staff works for free prices are to shame. One display with an Italian motif
reasonable. But while the store has always features wire wine racks and painted serv- for a hospital gift shop: flower arrangements midnight to give the overnight shift at the
been successful, in the last few years it has · ing trays. Another is devoted to the trendy from the Village Greenery; stuffed animals medical center a chance to do more than
become even more popular, in part becuase angel, with cherub pins and christmas tree with excellent 'bedside manners; and get well window shop.
cards. The gift shop may be one of the last
"Sometimes we have people waiting outof a few dedicated workers.
ornaments.
Cynthia Lutch has been in the hospital
" It's a quick and easy way to get pre- places where you can still buy greeting cards side in the morning," Lutch says.
The business' maninstay is still the medigift shop business for 15 years. The Malden sents and they'll like them," says Steve for under $1. Lutch mentions this quietly,
native ran a retail business with her husband Corso, director of social work for the medi- as if afraid to let the public in on the secret. cal center employees, but more people are
"It's not unusal for people to buy a dozen realizing that the shop has the cure for what
and volunteered part time at a small North cal center, as he flies through the store on a
is ai ling local shoppers.
Shore hospital gift shop until her husband break, looking for yet another last minute at a time," she says.
retired. Then her sister saw the ad from St. gift. "They wouldn't stay open if it weren't
Elizabeth's two and a half years ago, and for me."
Slat walls, which allow the shop it's wellknew it would be the perfect match for
Lutch. Now she is the full-time manager trimmed look, were part of the store's re- ·
working with several volunteers to plan and cent $20,000 redecorating, paid for by the
man the store. The volunteers are involved Friends. The contents of the store were
in the buying, designing the store fronts, and moved out into the lobby for the week it
was under construction, but that did not stop
even working the register.
While the shop has always been success- the volunteers, or slow busi ness.
ful (along with the yearly gala, it is the big"Cynthia's just awesome," says Claudia
gest fundraiser for the Friends of St. E's), Morie!, one of the part time employees.
some customers have noticed the store has Morie!, a Brighton resident who is studying
been in some ways rejuvenated, with more business management at Suffolk University,
items that appeal to young doctors and says she has learned a lot about retailing
nurses. like fashionable jewelry and more from her mentor in the one and a half years
than the typical gift shop knick-knacks.
she has worked there. Making displays,
''Since Cynthia has come it's gorgeous. making customers happy with returns, reIt 's more beautifully decorated," said Flo- funds.
"She has great taste," Morie! added.
rence Ferguson, who volunteers in another
part of the hospital. Ferguson, who describes
But Lutch refuses to take full credit for
herself as a ·'cardaholic," has purchased the appearance of the store.
"This is a team effort. Everyone comes A browser looks searches for the perfect gift out in the Ritual Arts jewelry case.
many greeting cards and gifts at the stores

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY FROM
PRESENTATION NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER

~

The quality family alternative
A rehabilitation and
skilled nursing facility

?.

PRESENTATION
NURSING &
REHABILITATION
CENTER

10 Bellamy Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 782-8113

161 Brighton Ave., Allston
782-6172
'Ifie time, energy ana effart contrihutea 6y so many
neigfi6orfwoa vofunteers for our community Cfrristmis ainner
at 'Ifie 1(g,[[s on 'Decem6er 17 is mucfi appreciated.
'11ie fofiowing are some of tlie peopCe we wisfi to tfianl(_
in afpfia6eticaf oraer:
Ben Adams
BMS Paper
Stanley Babcock
Erin Berkeley
Paul Berkeley
John and Kitty Bowman
Jennifer Bowman
John Bowman
Anita Bromberg
Michael Curran
Jan Cypers and Suzie
Arthur and Helen Chilian
Marguerite Fagan
Al Gric us
Derek Granger
Joe Hogan
Phyllis Harrington
Katelyn Hynes

'Iliis fw{Ufay season tfeligfit your famify, ftU,ncl.s ana 6usiness associates witn tnougntjufgifts from Jf.mantfa 's J'fowers.

feat11ri11g Go11r111et Fruit Baskets
Seasonal Centerpieces • j're.sn or Silk_ • :Mante[ Jlrrangements
• Craft Items • 'J3{ooming 'Bas{(g,ts • Poinsettias • Jlmary[[is
• Paperwfiite.s in 'Unusual Containers • Lovely selection of
house pfants antf aisfi. garrfens am{ always, a great selection
of!J{o«ana ana 'E;(otic j'(owers
• !MtntWn tfi.is arnfgtt a 1596 aiscount on your ortfer over $35
'DtfivuU.S (ocaf and worftiwilk

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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: from the staff of the Citizen Journal :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Theresa Hynes
David Lieb
John Mahon
Pat Maloney
Frank Moy
Ellen Murphy
Bill Mehan
Joan Nolan
Robert Nolan
Todd Nolan
Helen O'Donnell
Stephen Popp
Jesse Salvucci
Corinne Shorr
Gloria Simmons
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Tom and Jean Woods

The Kells wishes everyone in the
Allston-Brighton Community
a Merry Christmas and a great year in 1995

•••· · •· •· · · •••· •· · · · · · ••· · · ••· · •· · · ••· •· •· · · · · ·· ••· · · ·· · ·
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Holiday Cheer & Gift Guide
Blood red amaryllas, 3-foot h igh roses, and
of course poinsettias are perfect complements to a holiday table. Fruit baskets, made
with fresh produce from Johnny D's, arc
also an Amanda specialty. Amanda's delivers locally.

Amvets is the spot
for gifts that give
Some people tackle holiday shopping by
deciding precisely what to give each person on their list, then scanning the circulars
for the best price, and mapping out their
route through the mall.
For those who like more serendipity in
their approach, Amvets is a better Christmas grab bag than Santa's sack.
From shirts to slacks to shoes and kitchen
appliances, the thrift shop has something in
every size shape and taste to fit anyone (It
just may take a little patience.) The most
joyful part of th is comfort and joy is that
the dollar will keep on going long past that
set of dishes and table lamp.
And of course, all proceeds go to a good
cause.

Amanda's flowers·
are a one of a kind
In the first week of Christmas Amanda
had to make: 12 flower arrangements, nine
table centerpieces, 6 fruits baskets, and a
wreath for a Brighton business door.
Amanda Rojas, owner of Amanda's
flowers on Washingto n Street, has had a

Ritual Arts features
local artisans
The juxtaposition of Ritual Arts and
Duplicopy, which share a storefront on
Harvard Ave., may seem like a strange mix
of the pagan and the pragmatic. But to
owner Toni Fanning, it makes perfect sense.
"Ritual Arts was a wish I had in high

school. I was always interested in the esoteric, reading about different cllltures," she
said. Duplicopy was the way to finance that
dream, which began as a side project three
years ago.
Ritual Arts features gifts for the eccentric and the curious, from sandlewood incense at 15 cents and bracelets that begin at
$2 to artifacts from Thailand, Indonesia and
Africa. Much of the jewelry and artwork is
done by local artisans.
For the more traditionally minded or
business oriented, Duplicopy has a fantastically fast tum around on business cards.
For $22, you can give a gift of 500 black
and white cards for your favorite yuppie,
and have them ready to wra in 24 hours.

Amanda Rojas of Amanda's flowers
presents some of her exotic flora.
busy week. But she is still taking special
orders for the holidays, with everyone guaranteed to have her signature style. Her arrangements, featuring exotic flowers imported from Hawaii and Holland and decorated with festive ribbons, are made to or.de r by herself o r her fellow designer,
Brighton resident Tom Crehan.
Handmade baskets and earthenware are
a decorative step from cliche crystal vases_

Amvets on Brighton Avenue has everything from clothing to dinnerware.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

cm.

AREA PLANNING ACTION COUNCIL .
PAUL CREIGHTON

1 43 HARVARD AVENUE • ALLSTON

783-1485

Happy Holidays
Brighton Motor Service
120 North Beacon Street
Brighton
254-9808

Holiday Greetings to all
from your friends
at Minehane's
Minebane's Flower & Garden Shop
425 Washington Street, Brighton
254-1130

Give the Gift That
Lasts All Year
A subscription to the
Allston-Brighton Citizen Journal
What better than a gift that keeps on giving. Chock full of the local news
that everyone wants to know. It's the perfect gift for an·yone on your list
from school ager s to Grandma & Grandpa.

<Happy <H~li~ays

~~!?~
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782-.31.31

rite
Corri•
.

Pu•

Wisltes you Safe and
Happy Holidays
396 Market St.
Brighton, MA
254-2880

9et '?i!uu4 'JM 74e ~ ~ Sate

50% Off :~~!:e
TWO DAYS ONLY!

Sat., Dec. 31 & Sun., Jan. 1 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.

Open to the public

-~~FYs~!

5

"The Family Discount Store"

0 1 Year ($22)*

0 2 Year ($32)*

Name
Address
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ State - - -- Zip
Phone _____________________________________________
From
Address

j 1,000'.s of items Added Daily

I

80 Brig hto n Ave., Allston
Ho urs: M on-Sat 9am-9pm, Sun l 2-6pm

~-----------~

• These rates only apply to Allston·Brighton addresses only
(Mail subscription $75 for I year)

The Shopper's Journal ·
serving Allston, Brighton, Boston, Bookline,
Watertown, Newton & Ctrestnut Hill
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Sports

Chalilpions crowned at West E_nd
By Chris Price
In the final week of West End basketball playoff action, the Suns were crowned as champions of the 12 and
under division, while the Knicks survived a double-overtime scare in the first round of the playoffs from the Magic
to take the 16 and under title.
12 and under division
Playoff MVP Alexis Middleton scored 19 points to
lead the Suns over the Spurs, 37-29, in the finals of the
12 and under league.
The Cinderella season came to an end for the Spurs,
but they did not go quietly. After digging themselves a
10-point hole early in the first half, they fought back to
draw to within one, 14-13, at the break.
But the second half saw the Suns slwoly pull away,
and claim the title. The Suns, who held first place through
most of the season, finished with a record of 7-3, while
the Spurs finished with a 1-9 mark.
Jani Rodrigues led the Spurs with 13 points.

KNICKS, SPURS TAKE TITLES

16 and under division
With both the playoffs and the finals scheduled for the
same day, it figured to be a long afternoon for Daniel Lin.
Lin turned it into a long afternoon for his opponents.
He led the Knicks to a pair of victories, scoring 24 in the
Knicks 60-57 double overtiJT)e win over the Magic to help
them advance to the finals.
He also tossed in 14 points Uust for ·good measure) in
the finals as the Knicks took the 51-45 decision over the
Heat for the 16 and under championship. For his efforts,
he was named playoff MVP.
In other opening round playoff action, Charlie Lagoa
of the Heat tossed in a three-pointer from halfcourt at the
buzzer to force overtime, and the Heat snuck past the
Hawks, 65-63, in the extra frame to advance. In that contest, the Heat was led by Paul Flint, who scored a gamehigh 34. Robert Rudolph paced the Hawks with 16.
In the double overtime affair that paved the way for the
Knicks to make the finals, it was Lin with 24 for the Knicks,
while the Magic were paced by Tony Watt with 21.

Shaq and King to lead Brighton
.·

By Chris Price

Tell people there's a Shaq and a King in the lineup, and
most hoop fans will start to have visions of a championship
dancing in their heads.
But the Brighton High women's basketball team doesn't
have an O'Neal or a Bernard. But head coach Kevin Foley
hopes that his own Shaq (Junie Pierre-Louis) and King
(Lashandia) will prove just the ticket to deliver a league
championship this winter.
"We're hoping to do much better this winter," said Foley,
who has led the Bengals for the last six years. "I think our
umptempo style will really give opponents trouble this season."
Last year, they posted a 5-7 mark, but Foley hopes that
with seven returning ballplayers, things will be different
this year on Warren Street. He hopes that Pierre-Louis, a

sophomore forward, and Fabiola Hores, a junior forward,
along with senior forward King can lead the club throqgh a
tough Boston City North schedule.
"Pierre-Louis is a power forward in the true sense of the
word," said Foley. "Hores is more of a finesse player, with
a great outside shot. If King is cleared to play, she'll add
some scoring punch to the lineup."
Foley is extremely enthused about Pierre-Louis, who
came to Brighton High last year having never even heard
of the game of basketball.
"She came to us last year with no skills at all," said Foley.
"Through practice and hard work, she's become a good
player. She's got a great outside show, and is a terrific
ballhandler."
But with the exception of Pierre-Louis, they are a small
team that will depend on the fast break game. If they get
bogged down in a half-court offense, they 'll have trouble.
That means that they'll try to run their opponents right out

Last Saturday the championships were decided in the
Honan Basketball League at the West End Boys and
Girls Club in Allston. For details, see story (left).
of the gym this winter.
"We'll use our speed and defensive skill to force the
action," said Foley.
They opened their season yestei:day against East Boston. In addition to their regular league schedule (in the Boston City - North league), they ' ve added West Roxbury, and
Foley always looks forward to their annual matchups with
archrival Charlestown.
"We've got great hopes for this season," said Foley.
" Right now, we're ready to go."

Who says you can't get a
FREE meal .on.y more?
Subscribe to the
(4 coupons)*

•In

for 2 year subscription at $32
*Subject to availability. These rates apply to Allston-Brighton Addresses Only
(Mail subscription $75 for 1 year)

Please enclose check or money order with this ad and send to:

Brighton Messenger Publishing Corp.
P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA 02258 • with MC or Visa

Call 254-0334

